Aptean Cloud for Aptean Distribution ERP
Cloud Enabled ERP for Importers & Distributors

Secure & Reliable
Cloud ERP
Boost Security and Reduce Downtime With Cloud-Enabled
ERP
Aptean Cloud for Aptean Distribution ERP provides consumer goods importers and distributors with a complete
and compelling ERP solution backed by the SaaS model’s security, flexibility and scalability. We deliver all of the
industry-leading capabilities found in Aptean Distribution ERP without the challenges of traditional on-premise
deployment.

›

Reduced Costs – Remove the high cost of hardware and labor that come from running your own data
center, and avoid unplanned expenses with defined, predictable costs

›

Access Anywhere – Provide your users with greater flexibility by enabling them to access Apprise
securely, wherever they have an internet connection

›

High Availability – Always on, always available – Aptean’s SLA guarantees 99.9% uptime via the Microsoft
Azure platform

›

Increased Security – Aptean Distribution ERP is accessible through our secure and monitored
environment for maximum privacy and protection against a breach of your data

›

Disaster Protection – Your data is backed up and always available even if your facilities suffer from a
natural disaster, hardware failure or other unfortunate event

›

Support Growth – Our scalable model allows you to dynamically add computing power and capacity as you
grow, instead of paying now for your future needs
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Key Features & Benefits
›
›
›
›
›

A Trusted Platform – Microsoft Azure features embedded security across the broadest global
footprint and the most extensive compliance portfolio, with enterprise-grade SLAs and industryleading support. Aptean leverages segmentation and volume encryption to provide you with the
highest degree of data security, as well as reliability and flexibility.
No On-Premise Equipment – A move to the Cloud means that you can eliminate costly hardware
purchases and hardware upgrades, along with the license costs for database and operating systems.
You’ll also avoid the high price of in-house technical expertise to maintain that hardware.
Downtime Loss Avoidance – When on-premise systems are down, it’s not just hardware that’s not
running; it’s the whole company. A 99.9% uptime guarantee ensures against potentially huge losses,
including wages and salaries, production downtime, reduced customer service levels and more.
Managed Tech Services – Experienced Microsoft and Aptean experts handle upgrades, health
checks and code deployments to take the burden off your internal IT infrastructure, saving you time,
money and resources while reducing risks.
Managed Upgrades – Unlike a typical subscription model, you can stay current on your schedule to
manage changes and mitigate the disruptions that come with a new release upgrade.
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Are you Ready to
Learn More?
Interested to see how Aptean
Distribution ERP can boost security and
reduce downtime for your business?
Contact Us at info@aptean.com or visit
www.aptean.com.

About Aptean

Aptean is one of the world’s leading providers of industry-specific software. Our enterprise resource planning and supply chain
solutions are uniquely designed to meet the needs of specialized manufacturers and distributors, while our compliance solutions
serve specific markets such as finance and life sciences. With both cloud and on-premise deployment options, Aptean’s products,
services and unmatched expertise help businesses of all sizes, across many industries, to scale and succeed.
For more information, visit www.aptean.com.
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